RESTROOM CLEANING SYSTEM

A. Tandem™ Bucket and Wringer Combo—31-Qt.
All-in-one compact design means more effective wringing, better mop
performance and no more lost parts. Reverse wringing mechanism for more
comfortable use. Built-in handles on bottom of bucket make lifting and emptying
easier. Accepts up to 24-oz. mops. 22 5⁄8 l x 13 1⁄4 w x 32 1⁄4 h.
RCP 7380 YEL

Each

WAVEBRAKE MOPPING SYSTEMS
®

Promote a safer workplace. The patented, molded-in WaveBrake® inhibits
wave formation, which reduces splashing by 40%. Buckets stack, even with the
wheels attached, for more efficient storage. Tested to exceed 40,000 cycles,
wringers are proven strong and durable. 30º handle bend is easier on the user’s
wrist and shoulder.
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WaveBrake® Mopping Trolleys—35-Qt.
Janitor cart with unique
three-water mopping
system carries cleaning
solution, dirty water
and rinse water.
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Improve productivity with this compact janitor’s cart and mopping combo, all in
one. Trolley handle for easy transport and storage of safety sign and lobby dust
pan (with optional hanger, RCP 2535, available as special order only). Removable
maid caddy for two spray bottles and cleaning supplies. Accommodates a 13-gal.
poly liner for waste collection. System also includes “bucket-in-bucket” design
to separate clean and dirty water and an additional accessory bucket for extra
cleaning solution or waste collection. Bucket capacity: 35-qt. Wringer capacity:
up to 32-oz. mops.
No.
Each
With Sideward Pressure Wringer

B. RCP 7780 YEL
With Downward Pressure Wringer

C. RCP 7777 YEL

WaveBrake® Dual-Water Combos—35-Qt.
Reduces cross-contamination. “Bucket-in-bucket” design separates clean and
dirty water, which reduces cross-contamination potential and leaves a cleaner,
less slippery floor. The quiet caster dolly allows you to work quietly in noisesensitive environments, day or night. Bucket capacity: 35-qt. Wringer capacity:
up to 32-oz. mops.
No.
Each

“Bucket-in-bucket”
design separates
clean and dirty water.

With Sideward Pressure Wringer
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D. RCP 7680 YEL
With Downward Pressure Wringer

E. RCP 7677 YEL

F. WaveBrake® Side Press Combo—26-Qt.
Mop bucket and wringer combo offers WaveBrake® performance in a compact
size. Premium tubular steel handle features ergonomic, contoured comfort grip.
Structural web molded plastic wringer body and bucket. Long-lasting casters
for mobility. Works with all Rubbermaid® cleaning carts. Bucket capacity: 26-qt.
Wringer capacity: up to 32-oz. mops.
RCP 7480 YEL

Each

F
• Microfiber reduces bacteria by 96%
• Color-coding simplifies training and prevents cross-contamination
• Ergonomically designed tools

High performance in
a compact footprint.
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H. Easy Adapter Hose
Refill bucket from any faucet. PVC hose with rubber adapter will not pull out of
faucet. Reinforced construction. Extends to 6-ft. (180cm).
UNG WH180

222

For basic restroom floor cleaning. Color-coded red for restroom. Green
Cleaning—microfiber products conserve water, reduce use of disposable
products and require fewer chemicals. A dual-bucket design conserves water,
eliminates cross-contamination and keeps solution cleaner longer, reducing
water and chemical use. Includes Bucket 30L, Bucket Press, SmartColor
MicroMop 15.0, Restroom Mop Holder and Restroom TelePole.
Shpg. wt. (two boxes), 16-lbs. and 3.6-lbs. each.
UNG SMFPR ●

Each

Each

Can't fnd what you need? Call & let us help. See p. 2 symbol legend.
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G. Restroom Floor Pack

